



MINUTES OF MEETING HELD AT The club 
On 

Present     Jennifer Annetts JA  Isobel horsley - secretary IH   

   Graeme Gambrell Treasurer GG                  Wendy Hatch WH    

Denise Lamb DL     Robert Pasterfield  RP   

 Pauline Collins PC   Carol Sharpe  CS 

Apologies for Absence   Greame Gambrell 

Financial report 

 Card Readers were discussed it was decided that we would look into Sum Up and 

one of the market leaders and therefore most likely to remain useable e over time, 

Greame will be using the Players card reader this week so we will get feedback from him. 

It would seem that the card readers can be linked to a new bank account quite easliy so 

therefore could be shared with other village groups IH will investigate whether the players 

would be happy to share and also whether the Parish Council might be interested in 

buying some for village groups to use. The other option is for Fairfest to buy them and 

hire out to other village groups. 

It was decided we would need three readers. Each reader needs to be linked to a mobile 

phone with unlimited data downloads whilst in use. 

Fairfest 2022 

 Infrastructure 

 The Marquee will be put up on Friday 

 Electric connections need to be put in place on Friday …showman and a trench dug 

etc Ken and George  JA and WH 

 WH to check if there is a head mike for Ruth to use 

 Rubbish IH to contact Booker and Best to see if they will order and pay for skip  

6yds to arrive Friday 3rd pick up Tuesday 6th also ask if they want to place a publicity 

board 



 the publicity is progressing well posters(A4) and flyers (A6) can be printed by PC    

JP boards CS to contact JP 

 Sponsors check FRA will sponsor us 

Food and Drinks 

 Sausages and burgers ordered need to check size for buns DL 

 need to sort sausage rolls GG and WH 

 Need to order buns, and get onions and sauces and toilet rolls JA 

 find out how many glasses etc Greame has in store RP 

 we approved Roberts proposed order list for drinks RP and CS to arrange order and 

delivery 

Saturday Evening 

 Confirmed timings  

  Steve Sinatra   4.45-6pm 

  Blues Brothers  6.15-8pm 

  The Kytes   8pm onwards  

Sunday running order 

 12.15-12.45  1066 Falcons 

 12.55-1.25  Drummers  

 1.35-2.05  Zumba 

 2.10-2.40  Acromax 

 2.50-3.20   Village Voices 

 3.30-4.00  Rodmell Dancers 

 4.05-4.35  1066 Falcons 

 4.40    Welly Wanging 

  

Dog Show 

 This will start at  1.30 ish 

Invite Rebecca to next meeting or meet with her before to discuss planning and publicity 

let them use Fairfest Logo IH 

 Marshalling car park and clearing up for next meeting. 

Next meetings  

Monday 25 April at 10 30 in the hut 

Monday 30 May AT 5.30 PM  



Fairfest April to do list

Name Task

JA Need to order buns, and get onions and sauces and toilet rolls 

 Electric connections need to be put in place on Friday …

showman and a trench dug etc Ken and George  

WH  Electric connections need to be put in place on Friday …

showman and a trench dug etc Ken and George  

 to check if there is a head mike for Ruth to use

need to sort sausage rolls 

Organise Drummers

DL Sausages and burgers ordered need to check size for buns 

GG need to sort sausage rolls 

find out how many glasses etc Greame has in store 

Card Readers

IH will investigate whether the players would be happy to share and also 

whether the Parish Council might be interested in buying some for 

village groups to use. 

 to contact Booker and Best to see if they will order and pay for skip  

6yds to arrive Friday 3rd pick up Tuesday 6th also ask if they want to 

place a publicity board

Invite Rebecca to next meeting or meet with her before to discuss 

planning and publicity let them use Fairfest Logo 

CS drinks RP and CS to arrange order and delivery

 JP boards

RP drinks RP and CS to arrange order and delivery

find out how many glasses etc Greame has in store 

PC posters(A4) and flyers (A6) can be printed 



Fairfest April to do list-1

Name Task

JA Need to order buns, and get onions and sauces and toilet rolls 

 Electric connections need to be put in place on Friday …showman and a 

trench dug etc Ken and George  

WH  Electric connections need to be put in place on Friday …showman and a 

trench dug etc Ken and George  

 to check if there is a head mike for Ruth to use

need to sort sausage rolls 

Organise Drummers

DL Sausages and burgers ordered need to check size for buns 

GG need to sort sausage rolls 

find out how many glasses etc Greame has in store 

Card Readers

IH will investigate whether the players would be happy to share and also 

whether the Parish Council might be interested in buying some for village 

groups to use. 

 to contact Booker and Best to see if they will order and pay for skip  6yds to 

arrive Friday 3rd pick up Tuesday 6th also ask if they want to place a publicity 

board

Invite Rebecca to next meeting or meet with her before to discuss planning 

and publicity let them use Fairfest Logo 

CS drinks RP and CS to arrange order and delivery

 JP boards

RP drinks RP and CS to arrange order and delivery

find out how many glasses etc Greame has in store 

PC posters(A4) and flyers (A6) can be printed 


